Bryce Lundberg, Lundberg Family Farms
California State Board of Food and Agriculture
Steve Linkhart, Farm to Family Program
California Association of Food Banks
FARM TO FAMILY

Working to end hunger in California
41 FOOD BANKS SERVING ALL COUNTIES
FARM TO FAMILY
A FULL SERVICE PROGRAM

CONNECT WITH STEVE
PREPARE & PACKAGE FOOD FOR SHIPMENT
TRUCK ARRIVES READY TO LOAD & DELIVERS TO FOOD BANK
FOOD BANK RECEIVES & DISTRIBUTES FOOD
NOURISH OUR COMMUNITY
FARM TO FAMILY
BENEFITS TO PARTNERING WITH US

• **DOING GOOD**: you’re providing nourishment to those who can’t afford to buy it

• **QUICK & EASY**: we handle all the logistics & communication

• **TAX CREDIT**: you are eligible & we provide the paperwork

• **NO FOOD WASTE**: together, we eliminate food waste

• **POTENTIAL $$**: some donors may be eligible to receive a small pick & pack fee
COVID-19 RESPONSE
WE NEED FOOD NOW
FARM TO FAMILY
WHAT WE NEED FROM YOU

1. **CONTACT US:** when you have a product for pickup

2. **TELL US:** the details – quantity, location, pack size, timing

3. **REPEAT:** do it all over again the next time you have a donation
FARM TO FAMILY
JOIN THE FAMILY
Steve Linkhart, Farm to Family Program  
California Association of Food Banks

QUESTIONS?

SteveLinkhart@CAFoodBanks.org
Bryce Lundberg, Lundberg Family Farms
California State Board of Food and Agriculture
COVID-19 Resources

• State of California - www.covid19.ca.gov
• CDFA – www.cdfa.ca.gov/coronavirus
• U.S. Small Business Administration – www.sba.gov
  - Economic Injury Disaster Loan Advance
    • *Up to $10,000 loan advance*
  - Paycheck Protection Program
    • *Up to 2.5 x monthly payroll*
  - Small Business Debt Relief
    • *Payment of principal, interest and fees of eligible business loans*
THANK YOU!